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THE INKWELL
October 26, 1954

ARMSTRONG COLLEGE

Vol. XX No. 3

Annual Costume Ball Friday Night
Publications Working Hard
All the publications are working veryhard this year and are doing wonderful
jobs. There are three publications at
Armstrong:the INKWELL, the 'GEECHEE,
and the MERCURY.
The 'GEECHEE is the Armstrong
College annual, and the editors are
planning for a big year . It h a s b e e n
planned for the annual to be a lettle dif
ferent this year. One difference will be
the d ivision of the sections in the annual,
for they will n ot be as distinct as in the
past. The editorships for this year are
as follows [Editor-Lois McKethan, As
sociate Editor-Kyler Craven, Make-Up
Co-Editors-Anne Hale and Caroline Ed
wards, Faculty and Administration Ed
itor-Carolyn Stacy, Sophomore EditorJoan Sullivan, Freshman Editor- M a r y
Katherine Liu, Beauty Editor-Claire Kear
ney, Sports Editor-Liz Morris, Activities
Editor-Pat Lott, and Business ManagerMary Foughner.
The editor of t he INKWELL has work
ed very hard, along with the merpbers
of the staff, to improve the paper this
year.
It has been planned to have a speaker
at the next meeting. As of yet, the speak
er is not known, but it will be someone
connected with journalism. All jobs on
the p aper hwe been filled, but if any
one is interested in working , they will
be w elcome.
The MERCURY i s the college mag
azine which publishes original works
of Ar mstrong students. Pat Lott is the
Editor, and there are still many staff
vacancies. If an yone is interested in
this type of w ork, the MERCURY will
be m ost happy to have you help.
The
MERCURY w ill meet tomorrow, October
27th in t he Publications Office.

Soph Class Sponsors Olympic
Fund Drive
At a called meeting on Monday, Oct
ober 11 the Sophomore class voted to
support the National Olympic Fund by
conducting a drive among the student body
for donations to be contributed to t h e
fund. Sonny B owen, Bill Furhman, and
Tommy Long were named as committee
men in charge of the drive.
Proceeds from this nation-wide appeal
will be u sed to defray the expense in
sending the U. S. Team to the Pan-Amer
ican Games in Mexico City and to the
Olympic Games in Melbourne, Australia
end in Italy. The importance of reachCon't. on page 2

Masquers Announce
Play Casts
The Armstrong Masquers' plans
for the forthcoming production are:
"Sunday Costs Five Pesos", "A Cup
of Tea", and "Sorry, Wrong Number".
The cast for "Sunday Costs Five Pesos"
will be: Liz Morris as Berta; Bill'
Furhman as Fidel; Jane Pinckney as
Salome;Eva Karatassos as Tonis;Ann
Register as Celestina Garcia. The cast
for "A Cup of Tea" will be:Joyce Mincey as Jane Wendall,Lloyd Adams as
Wilfort Wendall,Barbara Jones as Aza
lea Waring;and Tommy Scott as John
Waring.
The Radio Workshop will present
the third play. This play will be done
in a way which has never been seen
on an Armstrong stage. "Sorry, Wrong
Number" should be very exciting, as
it is being done in this different way.
The Radio Workshop needs many more
actors, actresses, technicians,and gen
eral help.

Religious Groups To Attend
Conventions

The annual session of the Georgia
Baptist Student Convention, with Bap
tist students from more than forty-two
colleges and universities in the state
attending, will be held on October 29,
30, and 31st in Decatur, Georgia. A
large group of B. S. U. 'ers from Arm
strong is expected to attend.
The program consists of music by
outstanding groups, inspirational spea
kers, discussion groups led by out
standing leaders, social events, wor
ship, and a business sission. "Toward
Twentieth Century Discipleship" will
be the theme of the program. One of
the highlights will be the report of
Miss Peggy Saturday on her experience
as summer missionary to Jamaica.
Peggy has completed her work at Geor
gia Teachers College, and is now teadi
ing in Savannah.
Gail Whittington, president of the
Wesley Foundation, has announced the
plans for the fall convention, which
will undoubtably be the best one ever.
It is to be held at Clark College in At
lanta on November 5th, 6th, and 7th.
The theme is "Islands and Bridges".
The individual in the Community and
His Relation to Man and God. Dr. Glem
A. Olds of Cornell University will be
the platform speaker. The entire fee
is $6. 45, and covers registration, meals
and housing

Large Turnout Anticipated
The Dance Committee, one of
the hardest working groups around
Armstrong, has begun its prepara
tions for the first big dance of the
season. This dance, as it has been
in preceding years, is to be a co
s tume
ball centered around the theme of
Halloween.
At the last meeting of the Dance
Committee, final plans were made.
Contrary to former reports, the stu
dents are expected to appear in cos
tume. Prizes will be given to the
wearers of the two best costumes.
Jim Stanley, chairman of deco
rations, has already begun the work
on them. Rather elaborate decora
tions are planned to convert Jenkins
Hall into the domain of ghosts, gob
lins, and funny faces Claire Kear
ney, entertainment chairman, has
secured the orchestra of Chuck Lipton to furnish the music for all the
spooks. Those of you who came to
the Armstrong Dances last year know
that his music is tops.
Because of certain conflicting
activities, the dance will not begin
until 10:00 P. M. but it will last un
til 1:00 A. M. This will give you work
ing people plenty of time to dress
your self up in th e best costume you can
find. This affair is to be on the eve
ning of October 29.
This is your chance to show school
spirit and support a group working
strictly for the students. Let's all
show up, in costume, and have a good
time.
____________

Adams Attends National
Press Meeting

During the lunch period on Thurs
day, (Oct. 14th, the Interim Committee
held one of their most firey meetings
of the year. Mickey Greenfield, chair
man, presided over the very important
meeting. This year,for the first time,
a member of one of our three publi
cations is being sent to Washington, DC
to an annual Press Conference. This
conference would benefit all three of
the Publications .Because of the expense
only one person can be sent. It was
finally decided that the three top editors
of the MERCURY, INKWELL, and'GEECHEE would be eligible to go. The com
mittee elected Lloyd Adams, editor of
the INKWELL,to go , and Pat Lott, ed
itor of the MERCURY, is to be the
alternate.
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If every public service in our gov
ernment
is abolished when a major prob
THE INKWELL
lem arises, then it would not be long
Editor-Lloyd Adams
before governmental service to the peo
Associate Editor-Mickey Greenfield
ple would be completely dominated.
Managing Editor-Gail Whittington
T h e educational progress of Ga. has
Club Editor-Marshall England
lagged far behind the rest of the nation
Alumni Editor-Eva Karatassos
for many years until very recently.
We
Sports Editors-Bernice Strickland,
cannot afford to let the progress the
Tommy Long
state has made in the last few years be
Cartoonist-Tim Fitzsimmons
completely crushed by foolishly pas sing
Artist-Bill Smith
an amendment that would throw us way
Reporters-Jayne Allen, Bill Fur man,
behind the rest of the nation for many
Tommy Scott, Will Ray Hinley, Bernard
decades even if we realized the mistake
Herish, Pat Lott, Don Fallin, Rowland
later.
Seckinger
Last week the Governor-Elect of
Make Up-Bill Denmark, Eva Kara
Ga. , Marvin Griffin, threatened that
tassos, Marcy Anderson, Rowland
unless the people of Ga. vote for the
Seckinger, Bill Fur man, Jayne Allen,
amendment, the schools would close,
Charles Wells
the teachers turned out of school and
Typists-Audrie Hall, Mary Foughner
teachers pensions cut off. Now, we
Advisor-Mr. J. Harry Persse, Jr.
wonder what this glorious republic is
From Tho Editor's Desk
coming to when state officials try to
stampede the public into adopting their
Over the years the public schools
biased amendments.
have come to be a sacred heritage to
A democracy is founded upon the
Americans. Giving everyone, regard
principle that elected state officials
less of wealth, race, religion, creed
are to serve the public but from the
or color an opportunity for an equal
recent statements that have been made
and unbiased education, the Public
it
seems that a few politicians have the
School System stands as a milestone
principle backward. The public school
in the advancement of democracy.
system does not belong to a small group
On Nov. 2 the people of the state
of politicans but to the people of Georgia,
of Georgia will go to the polls to vote
and it is going to be up to the people to
on an amendment which will abolish
decide whether or not the Public School
the public school system. This amend
System will be abolished. Regardless
ment was presented in a pell-mell
of the threats that the politicans make
effort to prevent segregation. As a
a resolute people will stand firm and
substitute to our present system the
vote their convictions.
creators of this amendment would
These are just a few of the factors
subsidise individual students.
that we must consider when we go to
This brings to mind many ques
vote on this amendment on Nov. 2.
tions which clearly show the amend
ment is not a very lucid solution to
We should recall in closing the
the segregation question nor is it in
words of Mr. William Early, Supt. of
the best interest of the people of
Chatham County Schools : "How can we
Georgia.
preach democracy on one hand and de
In the first place, money given
stroy the public schools on the other ?"
to the individual student, who in turn
OLYMPIC FUND Con't. from page 1
will use it to go to a private school,
ing
the $1, 100, 000 national goal set for
will not prevent segregation, because
the fund can be realized when it is con
the state would have no control what
sidered that many communist countries
soever over who enters private
will send government-supported teams
schools. A few churches in the state
to the Games to insure the chances of a
have already voted for integration of
communist team taking world-famed
the races and under the plan, which
honors.
Most communist athletes are
is not trying to be pushed through,
nothing more than government-appointed
the state would have no say so. On
trained professionals unworthy to be calthe other hand, as long as we keep
true sports but we can be sure that
our present system the state will have
some authority because under the
present law money cannot go to a
mixed school.
Another question that arises is
what will happen to the present fa
cilities in the public school system:
The buildings, bus services, teach
ers pay, teachers pensions, lunch
room service, the gigantic expansion
program that is now going on, etc. An
adoption of this Amendment would throw
our education system into chaos!!!
It is realized that segregation is
certainly a problem that must be dealt
within the public school system but abolishing public schools is not the an
swer to the problem.

page;

Killorin Stars At Cherokee
Mr. Joseph Killorin, instructor at
Armstrong and director of Savannah's
Little Theater, had one of the leading
roles in the historical drama, "Unto
these Hills, " an outdoor play, which
took place in Cherokee, North Carolina
The drama is about the history of
the Cherokee Indian nation, and it per.
tains mainly to the tragedy of the "Great
Removal" of the Cherokee nation from
North Carolina and Georgia to Oklahoma
The pageant has run for the past five
summers, from late June to Labor Day,
and is played in an outdoor theater with
the Great Smoky Mountains as a back
ground. The theater itself, seats three
thousand and has standing room for one
thousand more.
About one half of the cast are Cher
okee Indians and the leading roles are
played by professional actors. Mr. Kil
lorin played the role of Chief Drowning
Bear, a sympathetic but tactless man
who was chief of the Cherokee tribe in
Western North Carolina at the time of
the "Great Removal". This was oneof
the leading roles in the drama and Mr,
Killorin did a fine job in his potrayalof
Chief Drowning Bear.
Although there are other outdoor
dramas in the South, "Unto these Hills"
is the most successful as shown by the
fact that it drew over one hundred and
fifty thousand people during the past
summer.
these specialists will be present for the
contests. The U.S. Team, contrasting
ly, is composed of proven competitive
champions, chosen by a democratic point
system poll of nationally respectedsprs
writers and broadcasters. These worthy
athletes depend solely of this one appei
to finance their trip to the Olympics.
They have to be there to win, and they
deserve our sending them so that they
may display through their talents theF°
duct of a life of freedom in our nation
which is "one from many".
President Eisenhower p r o c l a i m e d
October 16, National Olympic Day, with
a meaning for every American. This
Day received advance publicity in Life.
Magazine on Bob Hope's first TV show
of the season, in newspapers, and at
sporting events throughout the countryOn the local scene Lloyd Adams ap
peared on WTOC-TV to explain Nat
ional Olympic Day and the 01ymPic
Fund to Savannahians. Posters were
displayed and containers placed i®
prominent locations on the campus to
receive students' contributions.
While Armstrong's drive ended
on October 15, the Savannah Junior
Chamber of Commerce opened a citywide Olympic Fund appeal on that date
which will continue through D e c e m b e r
15. If you haven't yet given y o u r bit
you can mail your contribution to the
Jaycees, marked for the National
Olympic Fund,
The Sophomore class and the Oly®'
pic Day committee wishes to express
its appreciation to all who c o n t r i b u t e d

.
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^v-^What Foods Tlieso
\ Morsels Be
^

r

CV.-N. SA 5

A poll of opinions on our public
school system was originally sche
duled to appear in this issue under
STUDENT FORUM.
However, an
other subject has arisen to which the
Editor has seen fit to devote this
space.
Sometime before 1:00 P.M. on
Monday, October 18th some person or
persons unknown stole a five —dollar
bill from out of the Olympic Fund con
tainer on the counter in the Dump.
This crime was discovered when two
members of the Olympic Fund commit
tee entered the Dump to take up the
container to count its contents prior to
sending the contributions to the Nat
ional Fund. It was a shocking discov
ery because the $5 had been the larg
est single contribution; but it was more
sadly disillusioning that some person
or persons were so dishonorable that
they had to steal from charity. This
act is comparable to robbing a church
poor-box.
Certainly, the par ty or parties who
stole the $5 did not make themselves
richer to any great degree but they
thoughtlessly made our college's name
poorer by decreasing the amount it
contributes to the fund. We feel sure
that the thief or thieves are among the
student body, among our classmates,
but not among our friends. Most prob
ably these words will not even be read
by the guilty party because that type
of person cares little for reading about
the events in his school. He is a selfcentered person. But it is not to that
party that we direct these words--the
deed cannot be undone or forgiven-but to those of us who unconsciously aid
or encourage such an act.
Have you ever stopped to think what
it means whenyou put your signature on
a paper or give your name in support
or g.s a volunteer ? Whenever you use
your name, you use your honor and
your personal character. Your name
means that you have given your best
possible thought, effort, consideration
support, approval, confirmation, and
sincere honesty to whatever particular
thing you may have undertaken. This
is true whether you've taken a test, or
signed up as a member of an organiza-
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Mickey Greenfield

The Mysterious Penman reports
thatrthe Beta Lambda girls are look
ing for a match. . . .the tackiest girl
at the Tacky Party was Johnnie
Stanhas taken new "interest" in school
. . .that Bill studies German with^weH
nosy, that's a secret). . . Julia lo v e s
the U. of Florida and its Frolics. .. .
Mary visited Ed in Atlanta. . . Bernice
gets a very special long-distance call
every Sunday. . .the stag line . .
trailing a certain Freshman. . .some
body goofed. . . Troy has an answer
for almost anything. . ,'SFidel" is be
ing eyed by several Sophomores. . . .
many people already have special
dates for THE dance. . ,'ILouella" al
ways has the latest scoop. . .the beach
is still wet. . . Jane sho' looks good
on TV. . .Harmon's "gung ho" every
thing and somebody this year. . . .-Pat
stills hates Uncle Sam. . . Armstrong,
breeds the "worst rats" in the world
.the B.S.U. had another "lulu" of
a party. . .Rosanda and Johnny unairtimously elected the "longest faces
on the campus". .. "Bucas" lovedthe
"scenery" in Washington. . .A
the shortest shadow. . .Jim S. sleeps
'em off in Publications. . . DUM- DEDUM~DUM, who is Mickey Mouse ? ?

tion or activity.
If you cheat on a test, aid another
to cheat, or allow cheating inany man
ner to be done in your presence with
out reporting it you are dishonoring
that which youhold in such high regard
to another, by signing your name to
something that has been perjured. We
see but little of this counterfeiting at
Armstrong fortunately.
So, too, if we represent ourselves
Con't. on P. 4, Col. 2

'Welcome to Our House" is the
bold printing seen on front on the mail
in "Savannah's Largest and Finest
Drive-in Restaurant". On the bottom'
in quarter inch print appears their
slogan, "What Foods These Morsels
Be" !
This unique idea in a menu is what
made me first feel at home in Our
House. I hasten to add that every house
should have a menujfor after all, a
house is not a home !
When I first opened this ladies'
home companion, I saw in bold red
print "sandwiches";and considering
myself to be a normal person con
sidering my environment to benorrral
. . . and considering all the normal thir
. .and considering all the normal togs
that happen in a normal pattern, I
did not feel as though I were expecting
too much when I thought to see bacon,
lettuce and tomato or at least hot dogs
leading the lest! What did I find?You
would never guess in a million.years
not even if you traveled to the finitness of our infinity of space. Well, to
make a long story short, I. saw" YumYum".This of course, made my salivery glands function, and it set up
hyperperistalsis in my digestive sys tem--everyone knows what a "YumYum"is.Next, on the list appeared
not hamburgers or cheese, but"Thing"
Once again I found my salivary glands
begin their function when stimulated
such a morsel, and of course my
stomach, duodenum, and large intestine
immediately began hyperperistalsis everyone knows what a "Thing" is.
I shan't tantalize you any longer
with the sandwiches, but instead, I
shall move three spaces down the
chain of qualm where in bold red prist
appears "Luscious Desserts thatbave
Con't. on P. 4, Col. 1
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S-P-O-R-T-S

CLUB NEWS

The Math Club met at 11:30 October
14, in the Gamble building. The atten
dance was much improved over the first
meeting. At this meeting field t rips aril
GIRL'S SPORTS
following meetings were planned. Re freshments were served the students ,
Thursday, October 14, t h e S a s s y
attending,, and even m o r e students a r e
urged to attend the next meeting Octo
S t r u t t e r s p l a y e d t h e C o - E d s. T h e f i n 
ber 26.
al s co re wa s Sassy St rutt er s 59, Co-EHs
35. On the Co-Eds side Jackie Kennedy
The Glee Club, a t their last meetirg,
racked up 14 points and for the S a s s y
planned their Christmas p ro gram . I t
Stru tters Liz Morri s and Gail Whittingwill consist of Christmas, R e l i g i o u s
ton went wild making 23 an d 21 points ,
and show tunes, and it will be presented
respectively.
at the last par t of this quar ter. In the
The Glamazons played the Slick Chicks
Spring, a muscial will be presented with
and won 54 - 29. High s coring during
the combined efforts of the Masq ue r s
this game was done by Mary F o ughr e r
and Glee Club.
of the Glamazons, and Kay Dunlap of
WESLEY FOU NDATION
the Slick Chicks.
Wesley Foundation officers for the
coming year were elected at the last
Con't. f ro m P . 3, Col. 2
meeting. They are ; Vice Presiden t,
as willing and give our names in sup
Eleanor Rushing; Secretary, Nancy
port of a club or other activity, and do
Anderson; T reasu rer, Jimmy
John
not fulfill our vo luntarily accepted ob
son; Deputations Chairman,
Carolyn
ligations, we ar e devaluating the s ta n
Tindol; Publicity Chairman, Bobby
dard of our good name by allo wing i t to
Stanley; Recreation, Tommy Long; Sen
be asso ciated with something that we
ator, Lewis Yawn; Pro gram Chairman,
do not give our best consideration to
Pat Lott.
T his we see too much of around Ar m
We ar e planning to goto G.T .C .fo r
strong.
a deputation which will be held on a week
What's in a n ame ?
your p e rso 
end in the near future. Pr ogr ams and
nal
unique
se
al
of
g
uaranteed
good qu al
discussions will be held on the theme
ity, t ri ed, tested, and tr ue!
Do not
"Island and Bridges" , our state theme.
use
it
car
eles
s
ly
and
thoughtlessly
or
Future Wesley Foundation meetings
el se it will lose its own respect and the
will be held the entire hour every other
respect of those who t r ust in it . Con
Fr iday. Bring your lunch and plan to en
sider your name as a known brand, your
joy the fellowship with us.
tr adema rk. Have you ever seen a knowr
NEWMAN CL UB
brand that would choose to have it s rep
The la st meeting of the Newman
utation destroyed because of a poor
Club was held on October 16. Bill Furhsalesman or an unsatisfied cu sto mer?
man, P resident called the meeting to
_Bill F urman
o rd er, and then named his three comOLDS
TOSPEAK
AT MSM CONFERENCE
mittees for the year .
r
G
l
e
n
n
•*? '
A. Olds, Direct or of Co r
They are as follows: Executive: Bill
nell United Religious Work, w i l l b e p l a t _
Furhman, Chairman, Chris Russell
form sp eak er at the Georgia Methodist
Joan Sullivan, Jane Pinkney. Member
Student Movement Annual Conference to
ship: Josephine Rourke, Chairman, Tony
e held at Clark College, Atlanta, NovemCarano, Ann Hale Marion Peterson er 5, 6, and 7. Methodist student r e
Louis Porzio, Joan Saseen. Social: Don
presentatives from 25 colleges and uni
Fallin, Chairman, Mary Mathews,Mary
versit ies throughout the s tate will attend
Fr aps, James Coste, Catherine Simthe conference.
mons.
Our speaker was Father Donahue
of the Cathedral Church. Bill Furhman
gave a talk on the shield that signifies
the Newman Club. The m embers dis 
cussed the ordering of a club pin on which
is a replica of the shield.

A native of Sherwood, Or egon, Dr .
h a s 't 1 8 3 l r a r S ° f a g e > m a r r i e d , and
has two child ren.
He took his under
graduate education at Williamette Univer
sity, a B .D. from Garre tt Theological
S e m i n a r y , a n d t h e P h . D . f r o m Y a l e. H e
tan8^
Phil°SOphy
and
religion at
Yale, DePauw, Garret t, and Northwest
e rn and was Chaplain and Associate P ro essor of Religion at the University of
enver before joining the Cornell staff
in August of this y ea r.

Yale

Con't. from P . 3, col. 3
Made Our House Famous". As I
have herein about stated and proved
that I am n ormal, live in a normal
environment, and everything happen,
m a norma l pattern, I expected noth
ing less than Marilyn Monroe to
head the list. Did I find he r on top
e list ?No, but I was not too far
wrong. I found "Bit-of-Heaven"

P a ge 4 j

Dr. Olds is a n ordained Methodist
minister and has preached widely in pul
pits of the middle west and has been a
frequ ent speaker on college campuses
"S D,1S

a.™ember

ciation
ciation

the American Philo-

o / ' °C * a t i o n '
of University

^ " c a n As so Professors and

" S i e^ ^ T ^ 18 aUth°r
The C hristian Correc tiv e."

of a

book,

BOY'S SPORTS
Intramural football got off t o a
f.™: S t a ^ M o n day afternoon, October
11th at Forsyth Park. The Gatorsani
L oafers displayed their talents for
the '54 season and it looks as if b oth
might be strong contenders for the
championship. The Loafers got off
t o a slow st art mainly because of a
la ck of unity, but during the second
ahlf they began to click with a good
passing combination. Archie Chan and
Billy Coste handled most of the passing duties while Stanley Harris, Har
ry Brodman, and Joe Johnson did the
receiving. The only payoff pass for fa
Loafers came in the third quarter on
a third down when halfback Chantossed a pass to Coate who had.streaded
past the safety man. The play cover
ed sixty y ard s.
a The G ators had a fast backfield that
steadily rolled off the yardage, but
mu ch of the success was due to the
fine line a head of them. When a running play was called, there was usually
only one o r two men left on theor feet
If it was a pas s, the passer had pletiy
of time to hunt up his receiver.
T he two Gator touchdowns came in
the f ir st hald of the ballgame on pas
s e s from Johnny New to each of his
ends. Late in the first quarter the
Gators got possession of the ball at
their own twenty. On two running fiays
they were up to the Loafer forty. 0 n
the next play, New dropped back and
flipped a pa ss to Everett G r a h a m who
wa s alone in the flat. No one was near
him when he crossed the goal. The
other sc or e was a thiry yard toss to
Bobby Stanley standing in the endzne.
Neither tea m was able to make the
e xtra point. Final score:Gators 12Loa fe rs 6.
On Monday, the 18th, the Terra
pins showed up en masse to take on
the Loafers. There were seventeen
Terrap in s eager to play football, but
the Loaf er s, lacking enough men,were
force d to f or feit. If there is going to
be a good football league, all teams
must participate. A great time can
be had by al l, but first, the fellows
must have enough interest to come
out to the pa r k. Ler's not let the sea
s on be a flop because a few won't toyRe memb er, as Grantland Rice says:
If you can;t play a s port, be a sport
and a t leas t come out and yell for
your te am . "

